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September Meeting: Tuesday 11th at 2:45

Speaker: Dr John Florance
John Betjeman — More than just bombs on Slough and strapping gels
Dr Florance retired from broadcasting two years ago and now teaches for the
WEA and lectures for other organisations. He conducts pre-concert talks for the
Philharmonia and Bardi Orchestras. He has enjoyed John Betjeman since he was
a student and is the President of the Shires Branch of the Betjeman Society.
Eight years ago he gave the national society's annual lecture in London. 
He thinks John Betjeman is a much underestimated figure who played an
important part in post-war cultural life using his fame and engaging personality
to galvanise the conservation movement. In particular, he taught us to look at
and appreciate Victorian architecture in new ways. His talk will look at his life
and poetry and outline some of the campaigns with which he was involved. We
will also look at his faith and his work on radio and television amongst other
things. 

Attendance at the July meeting: 74 members; 1 Visitor.

Next Meeting: Tuesday 9th October at 2:45
Speaker: Lars Tharp
The Gates Of Heroes: The China-Europe China Trade
Lars is a historian, lecturer and broadcaster, and one of the longest serving
experts on the Antiques Road Show.  He was a Director of Sothebys, he is a
noted William Hogarth enthusiast, an ambassador for the Foundling Museum in
London, and has Honorary Doctorates from De Montfort University and
Leicester University. Lars is a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries and is in
demand for speaking tours worldwide.
From his memorable film for the BBC - Lars will take us along the remarkable
route used to transport porcelain from China to Britain, which made it so highly
sought after and valuable from the 18th Century through to today.

Membership 2018 – Additions, Corrections and Updates
Molly Fryatt has a new email address.
The membership now stands at 398.
More details from the membership secretary.
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Message from the Chair
Hello everyone and welcome to the start of Autumn.
My utilities problems which I highlighted in the last newsletter seem to be
settling down. Leicester City Council seem to be managing to take regular
payments for Council Tax but I can't be certain until late
September.

In June, I attended the  Pensioners Parliament in Blackpool on
behalf of my Retired Trades Union Group. It is an annual event
organised by the National Pensioners Convention (NPC) and
provides a forum for discussion of issues which affect all
pensioners to a greater or lesser extent. Topics ranged from
Social Care, Assisted Housing, Bus and Train Travel and other areas where there
are major funding issues.
A couple of interesting workshops which I attended were 'Understanding Funeral
Poverty'  where a spokesperson from 'The Dundee Pensioners Forum' told us
how they were working with the local council, churches and the Scottish
Government to provide 'Funerals with Dignity'. This helped people on very
limited income (not just pensioners) turn what would have been a paupers burial
into a funeral with dignity. It was certainly an eye opening session.
The other main workshop I went to was 'Tackling Loneliness' which again
proved to be an intergenerational issue. This is an issue to which there is no easy
answer except to encourage people to form social interactions, initially by
attending events but it was recognised that emotional loneliness is a big problem.
Also, as people age, mobility can be an limiting factor.
It was a very interesting few days and if asked, I will attend next year.
Hopefully in Leicester, our U3A helps with getting people to interact.
Now, another apology is due – I am going to miss the September Meeting as I
will be in Berwick-upon-Tweed enjoying a much needed holiday, so I will leave
you in the very capable hands of Steph Smith.

Jenny Foxon  

Speakers
We are always keen to hear about good and interesting speakers. 
If, somewhere other than U3A, you have heard a talk which you would like to
recommend for a monthly meeting, please contact our Speaker Finder, Elaine
King, and let her know. 
(Contact details can be found on the separate contacts sheet.)
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Committee News

The committee has approved a Data Protection Policy and a Privacy Policy.
These are available on the members’ page of the website, at monthly meetings or
by application to the Secretary.

The minutes of committee meetings are available at the Secretary’s table at
monthly meetings and also on the members’ page of the website.

Use It or Lose It?
Your committee is the body that manages Leicester U3A on behalf of its
members and also acts as a liaison between the members and the Third Age
Trust (our parent body). Our constitution dictates that people can only serve for
specified terms in order to ensure a healthy turnover of committee members.
However, the downside of this is that if we fail to attract members to serve, then
Leicester U3A would eventually fail. We have 12 positions on committee but are
currently operating with only 9.
Your committee has been meeting to discuss succession planning as some
members have reached their time limit or for personal reasons are unable to
continue. WE NEED YOU if at the AGM in March we are to elect a full
committee. 
A full committee means less for each member to do, a diversity of ideas, and the
future development of a vibrant U3A.
Please would you consider if you are able to offer yourself to serve. In this and
future newsletters leading up to the AGM we will be outlining what each post on
the committee and vacant non-committee positions entail. We would encourage
you to contact one of us with a view to attending one of our meetings as an
observer before committing yourself, or at least to talk to one or more committee
members for an insight into what we do.  This year has been exceptional due to
the new data protection changes but usually the bulk of our discussions range
around what we can offer you the members.

This Month — The Role of Committee Members

Leicester U3A is an independently managed, self-governing charitable
organisation, run within a framework specified by the Third Age Trust, the
U3A national body. The Committee has overall responsibility for overseeing
and leading the U3A, ensuring it is solvent, well-run and carrying out its
charitable purpose as given in its Constitution. In practical terms, this means
that the Committee’s business is to organise the U3A’s activities and manage
its affairs, particularly its finances. This may also involve taking on a particular
role on the committee, helping with the running of monthly meetings and
special events or serving on a sub-committee. 
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Every member of the Committee is a Charity Trustee. Trustees serve as
volunteers and receive no payment other than out of pocket expenses. In
coming to decisions about the U3A, they must put its interests first, work
together as a team and assume collective responsibility. In particular, Trustees
should give enough time, thought and energy to their role, for example by
preparing for and actively participating in trustees’ meetings.
All new committee members will be offered an induction during which they
will learn about the aims and principles of the Third Age Trust; our
constitution; their responsibilities as Charity Trustees; data protection and any
other relevant legislation. Advice on all aspects of running a U3A is provided
by the Third Age Trust and the Charity Commission’s publication “The
Essential Trustee” gives further information on the duties and responsibilities
of Trustees. The U3A is covered by Charity Indemnity Insurance provided
through the Third Age Trust.
A full version of the role of Committee member can be supplied on request to
the Secretary. 

Next Month — the Role of the Secretary

Dementia Friends
Kathy Gill, a former member, gave us a Dementia Friends session three years
ago, which she is offering to repeat for us. The session gives information about
what dementia is and how it affects the people living with it. It gives some
understanding about why people may behave differently, and the small things
ordinary people can do to help those with dementia live well. 
If you are interested in attending, please contact the Secretary

Appeal for Refreshment Helpers 
Volunteers are needed to serve refreshments at monthly meetings. If you feel
you could help, please contact Sandra Barker, Wellbeing and Hospitality Co-
ordinator. (See the contacts sheet.)

New Members Coffee Mornings
The Wellbeing and Hospitality team are very proud of the New Members
Coffee Mornings - joining a new organisation can be very daunting, but
having these events in members’ homes means it’s easy to get to know
people. If you think you'd be interested in joining our Wellbeing team you'll
always find me at the Monthly Meeting, or contact me, as we'd love to have
you.   Sandra Barker
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Reports from the Groups

Art Appreciation

At our July meeting we took it in turns to speak about a particular painting that
we had each chosen (without mentioning the artist’s name or the period in
which he/she lived).
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The rest of the group tried to guess the artistic style and possibly name the
artist. We had a lively discussion about the paintings and when all was
revealed, we found we were encouragingly accurate with our guesses.
Our chosen paintings were:
The Chocolate Girl by Jean Etienne Liotard 1745
The Oyster Maid by Jacob Ochtervelt 1661
Judith and her Maid by Artemisia Gentileschi 1620
Nighthawks, Chop Suey, Room in New York, Rooms by the Sea by Edward
Hopper 1920-30
The Supper at Emmaus by Titian 1535 and by Caravaggio 1610
A Self Portrait from the film Loving Vincent (Van Gogh)
View of Toledo by El Greco 1596

Mary Neilson  

PATS

Friday 13th July. By Bus to Market Harborough for a stroll in Welland Park
with tea and cakes at Emerson and Wests. Picture by Cliff Ault.
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Architecture

Exchange guided tours with Harbourne and Edgbaston U3A
At the beginning of this year our group, convened by Susan Martin-Butt, held a
planning session and I suggested that we ought to look at what Birmingham
has to offer.  So I got the job of arranging a visit.
What to see?  What to say?  I know nothing.  I looked on the internet for U3A
branches around Birmingham and struck gold when I contacted Christine West,
convenor of the Art and Architecture group in Harbourne and Edgbaston U3A. 
So, on 29 May Susan and I travelled to Birmingham to meet Chris to discuss
what we wanted to do.  Before we went I had the opportunity to corner Richard
Allsop and ask him if he would be prepared, if we were given a tour in
Birmingham, to reciprocate with an architectural tour of Highfields, Leicester.
Richard, bless his cotton socks, agreed.  
Presented with this incentive over coffee and cakes in Waterstone’s café in
Birmingham Chris, who had actually already made arrangements for our tour,
eagerly accepted our proposal and led us off along Colmore Row to give us a
preview of their planned tour.
Susan and I were chuffed to bits with the success of our meeting and the
prospect of this tour in detail which was presented to our group and scheduled
for September 2018.
Susan and Chris exchanged emails and arranged for members of the Harbourne
and Edgbaston Art and Architecture group to visit on 25 July.  That afternoon
Susan, Richard and I met them off the train.  It was baking hot and Richard set
a very high standard enduring the heat for over an hour walking around
Highfield’s streets pointing out the architectural features to be found there.  We
then took them to Madison’s café and saw them back to the railway station.
Half the mission has been accomplished. Paul McCann  

Digital Photography

In June the group made the Yorkshire Sculpture Park the destination for its
annual photographic expedition.
Apart from the permanent sculptures, there was also a special exhibition of
sculptures by Giuseppe Penone. Penone is fascinated by wood and trees and
his sculptures were all based on that theme.
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Images of a split conifer tree by Irene Ault, Angela Jennings and Cliff Ault

The Family of Man by Barbara Hepworth on permanent display
Pictures by Irene and Cliff Ault
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Boulders and a shed perching in (artificial) trees
Pictures by Angela Jennings, Bob Hall and Matt Matthew

Gardening

We had a lovely walk around the Leicester Botanical Gardens in July followed
by a lovely cup of tea at Angie Barnes garden which was ready and waiting
prepared for us by David Barnes when we
got there.

In August we went to a NGS garden on
Markfield Road. We were very surprised
by the size of it with lots to see from
beautiful gardens to large glasshouses and
ponds. Barbara and I couldn't resist a rest
on the sunbeds at the bottom. Then it was
time for tea and cake.
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Angie Barnes  

Science and Technology

On Thursday 28 June several members of the group had an outing by train and
tram to the Jewellery Quarter in Birmingham to visit the Jewellery Museum.
After a light lunch in the museum tearoom we went on a guide tour of the
offices and workshops left unchanged since they were abandoned by the
owners Smith and Pepper in 1981. Overleaf ⇒
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The guide gave us a potted history of the firm and of the jewellery trade in
Birmingham generally and demonstrated some of the processes involved in the
manufacture of gold ornaments.
A very interesting tour which was enjoyed by all. Cliff Ault  

Architecture and Design

In July the Architecture and Design Group arranged a coach trip to Southwell
open to all Leicester U3A members. The morning was spent looking the
enormous Minster with its elaborate stone carvings in the Chapter House. After
a surprisingly rural walk through the centre of Southwell (some members went
on the hourly bus) we reached the Workhouse now owned by the National
Trust. The volunteers in nineteenth costumes amusingly acted their parts. The
school mistress kept us all in order seated in the school room, and we gained
some idea of the harsh life in the workhouse. 
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News from the Groups Co-ordinator

Doesn’t time fly when you’re having fun? Summer is drawing to an end, and I
think most people, whilst they appreciate nice warm days, are glad
to have our temperatures a bit more back to normal after those
stifling, hot weeks. It hasn’t deterred our intrepid members though,
your enthusiasm for your U3A continues unabated. Whilst some
groups have had a break over August, others have been organizing,
planning and moving forward. We now have a new group, How
Hard Can It Be. This exciting new group is for any member who
has always wanted to try something new e.g., rock climbing, pottery, but has
either never had the time, the nerve, or someone to go with. If you join this
group, you’ll have plenty of others to join in with you, and help you through
those scary few moments when you try something for the first time!

I had hoped to be able to tell you that we have a new Bus Pass Tours group. The
group did meet in August and visited Melton Mowbray, my intention being to
use this first visit to have a Viability Meeting (VM) to iron out all the details that
a group needs. High on the order of things to decide was who would be the
Convenor. However, despite the largest show of interest I’ve ever seen in a
group (17 people came to our first meeting about it), only 8 turned up on the day.
Normally this would be fine for a VM, but since everyone dispersed before I
could get them all sitting down in a café with a cuppa, I had only 3 people at
what would have been the VM. We didn’t waste time though, and a lot of ideas
were exchanged about how the group would operate and where the different
tours could go to. It was agreed that we would have the VM after the talk at
September’s Monthly Meeting. It will be held in the Worship Centre, to give us a
bit more peace and quiet. Hopefully those who came to the very first meeting are
still interested and will be able to make it. Anyone else who is interested will be
welcome.

Before the next Monthly Meeting in October, we will be holding another
Convenors’ Meeting. The Convenors are invited to meet with me and my trusty
side-kick Elisabeth Somogyi, and I can inform them of anything new/important/
interesting that they need to know. It is also a chance for the Convenors to tell
the Committee, through me, of any concerns they or their groups members might
have. So if you do have any issues that concern you about Leicester U3A, or any
constructive suggestions you might have about, well, anything, do let your
Convenor know so they can pass it on.

Finally, a few suggestions for groups that we don’t have:

    Film Club (Market Harborough)  Quiz Group (Lutterworth)

    Flower Arranging (Kibworth)   New Age Curling (South Leicestershire)
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Budding Groups –those seeking members in order to start

Circle/Folk Dancing: unfortunately, despite being advertised for 3 months,
there were too few interested members to make this a Viable Group. Anyone
still interested in Circle or Folk Dancing are advised to enquire at Great Glen
U3A, which has a thriving and very active English Country Dancing Group.
There is also an active English Country Dancing Group at Countesthorpe U3A.
Botany Group
By the time you read this, there should have been a Viability Meeting for this
group, and we should have a new group to add to our growing list. Watch this
space!

World History (1st Advert)

Usually when we say the word ‘history’, we take it to mean English or
British history. Ever wondered what was going on in the rest of the world in
1066? In 1666? In 1812? What was the Ottoman Empire? The Ahom
Dynasty? The Toltec Empire? If you find World History as intriguing as
British History then why not sign up? 

Gilbert and Sullivan (2nd Advert)

If you too were inspired by Bernard Lockett’s talk in June about the music of
Gilbert and Sullivan, then why not give this group a try? Listen to the music
of G&S and learn more about these fascinating composers and their work.
Just add your name to the sign-up sheet or send me an email.

Ukulele (2nd Advert)

Learn to play this amazing instrument and have a great time doing it. No
need to be able to read music, so don’t let that put you off. Just sign up at the
next Monthly Meeting, and join the rapidly-growing numbers of U3A
members who have taken to this instrument. (Have just done a bit of
research, there are 7 ukulele groups in different Leicestershire U3As!)

Paranormal Phenomena (2nd Advert)

Are you intrigued by ghosts, alien visitations, conspiracy theories of all
kinds? There’s a wealth of intriguing ideas, stories, evidence and ideas that
remain unexplained, which would provide some interesting research and
discussion topics. If this intrigues you, then put your name down on my sign-
up sheet. And remember, the truth is out there…..
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Jazz Styles (2nd Advert)

If you have an interest in all types of jazz and would like to hear more and
learn about it in more detail, then this could be the group for you. Add your
name to the sign-up sheet or send me an email if you’re interested.

Bus Pass Tours (3rd Advert)

Did you know that you can travel for free anywhere in England, including
London on local bus services? Well you do now! So why not make the most
of all that free transport, and see more of our beautiful county? Have bus
pass, will travel! In company! Put your name on the sign-up sheets, or let me
know if you’re interested.
There will be a Viability Meeting of this group after the speaker at
September’s Monthly Meeting. It will be held in the Worship Centre (quieter
than tea room), so go and get a cuppa and come along to the meeting if
you’re interested.

Steph Smith  

Next Group Meetings
Please remember, you MUST be a member of Leicester U3A and contact
the convenor before joining a group. 
If you have difficulty contacting the convenor, try the Secretary instead. 
Detailed information on all our groups is available on our website and members
can contact the convenors from there. The information is also available as a
separate document sent out by email and at the Groups table at monthly
meetings.

Dates included in the following list are for meetings taking place between
9 September and 12 October (inclusive).
Architecture Susan Martin-Butt 2:00 on the 3rd Thursday of the month in

members’ homes.

Next: 20 September.     Train trip to Birmingham for a guided tour by
the Harbourne and Edgbaston Art and Architecture Group.

Architecture
and the Built
Environment

Peter Kilty  2:00 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the
Quaker Meeting House, Queens Road.

The group does a lot of local architectural walks (past and future walks
include the West End, Leicester University, the New Walk and
Humberstone Road).  Further information from Peter.

Next: 18 September. Looking at the architecture of Aylestone. Meet
outside St Andrew’s Church, Aylestone at 2:00.
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Architecture
and Design

Veronica Matthew 2:30 on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.

Next: 12 September at 2:00 (Note earlier time).  Visit to the former
Braunstone Hall (now Winstanley House) Leicester LE3 1HX.

Later: 10 October at 7:00 (Note change of time).Evening about the
Stirling Prize at the  LCB Depot in Rutland Street. This is part of the
“Love Architecture”  month run by the Royal Institute of British
Architects (RIBA). No  afternoon meeting.

Art  Appre-
ciation

Mary Neilson 10:00 on the 1st Friday of the month in
members’ homes or at an art gallery.

Next: 5 October at Mary’s. Topic: Klimt.

Back-
gammon

Bob Collins 10:00 on the 4th Tuesday of the month in
members’ homes.

Backgammon is one of the oldest games in existence, alongside Go and
Chess. It is easy to learn the basic moves but, in common with Go and
Chess, it takes time to become proficient.  The group is open to anyone,
whether beginner, advanced or any stage between. Come along and join in
this fascinating game of planning and strategy, where even a raw beginner
can beat the odds and win! 

Next: 25 September.

Bones for
Life

Jean Stone 10:30 on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the
month at the Leicester Progressive Jewish Synagogue, Avenue Road. 

Next: 19 September. Later: 3 October.

Bookworms Nick Arlett 10:30 — 12:00 on the 1st Wednesday of the
month at The Exchange Bar (opposite Curve), 50 Rutland Street.

Next: 3 October. Book: 

Please contact Nick if you are interested in joining. For more information,
including a list of novels so far, please see the Bookworms page on the
Leicester U3A website.

Botany Steph Smith 2:00 on the 1st Monday of the month at
Richard Edward’s.

First: 1 October.

Bridge Bob Collins 2:00 every Wednesday at Bob’s.

Next: 12 September. Later: 19, 26 September, 3, 10 October.

Bridge
Improvers

Henry Paulinski 2:00 every Thursday at Bunty Graham’s.

We welcome any new members who have mastered the basics of the game
and who wish to progress their knowledge of bridge in a friendly,
welcoming environment. 

The group is once again entering a team in the Network Quiz on 10th
October.

Next: 13 September. Later: 20, 27 September, 4, 11 October.
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Canasta Barbara Sheppard 2:00 on the 2nd and 4th Fridays of the month
at Barbara’s.

Canasta is an absorbing card game, played with two packs of ordinary
cards, including the jokers. It is based on the game of Rummy and can be
played in groups of 2, 3 or 4 persons.

All are welcome, both experienced players and absolute beginners.

Next: 14 September. Later: 28 September, 12 October.

Chess Inter-
mediate

Graham Williams 10:30 on the 1st Monday of the month at
Graham’s.

The meetings last for around two hours. The group is for those who want
to enjoy a game of chess for fun without the commitment of playing
seriously with a traditional chess club. Anyone who can play chess is
welcome and should not be put off by the 'Intermediate' in the group name.

Next: 1 October at Jim’s.

Craft Margaret Potter 2:00 on the 2nd Friday of the month at
Margaret’s.

Next: 14 September. Later: 12 October.

Creative
Writing

Beth Moontree Usually 10:30 on the 1st Monday of the month
in members’ homes.

We have entered the poetry section of the Bridport Prize Competition.

Next: 1 October.

Cryptic
Crosswords

1

Diana Barker 2:00 on the 3rd Monday of the month at
Diana’s.

Next: 17 September.

Cryptic
Crosswords

2

Barbara Russell 1st and 3rd Fridays of the month at Barbara’s.
Times to alternate between 10:30 and 2:00.

Next: 21 September at 2:00. Later: 5 October at 10:30.

Current
Affairs 1

Jane Michel 2:30 on the 1st Tuesday of the month in
members’ homes. The first subject for discussion is chosen by the host. 

Next: 2 October.

Current
Affairs 2

Henry Paulinski 10:30 on the 3rd Wednesday of the month in
members’ homes. Members bring an item of hot news, topics are chosen
and then discussed.

Next: 19 September at Jane’s.

Digital
Photography

Angela Jennings 2:15 on the 2nd Thursday of the month at the
Quaker Meeting House, Queens Rd. 

Next: 13 September. Fun with Photoshop.

Later: 11 October. Mounting Exhibition Photos.
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Discussion Angela Kendrick 2:30 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month in
members’ homes. 

Next: 18 September.

Discussion 2Henry Paulinski 2:00 on the 1st Monday of the month in
members’ homes.

Discussion 2 is a lively forum for friendly discussion of fascinating topics
including politics, philosophy and ethics. Planned discussions include
cheating in sport, referendums, and feminism, past, present and future.

Next: 1 October.

Drawing &
Sketching

Peter Elliott (Temp) 10:30 on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the
month at Roy Priestley’s. At each meeting the group decides what they
would like to draw on that occasion: art objects that participants bring in
for the day or flowering pot plants etc.

Next: 20 September. Later: 4 October.

Family
History

Sandra Barker 2:00 on the 1st Friday of the month at the
Leicestershire and Rutland Family History Society, King Street.

Next: 5 October.

French
Advanced 1

Fiona Oliver 2:30 every 2 weeks on Fridays in members’
homes. 

Next: 14 September. Later: 28 September, 12 October.

French
Advanced 2

Peter Hampton 2:30 every 2 weeks on Thursdays in members’
homes. 

An opportunity to talk in French and discuss topics of members’ choosing.

Next: 13 September. Later: 27 September, 11 October.

French
Intermediate

Ivy Carr 2:30 every 2 weeks on Fridays in members’
homes. All members are involved in choosing topics, usually two or three
meetings ahead.

Next: 21 September. Later: 5 October.

Gardening Angie Barnes 2:00 on the 2nd Monday of the month in
members’ homes.

Next: 17 September. Visit to Mavis Smith’s garden.

Later: 8 October.

German
Conversation

Paul McCann 10:30 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at
Helen’s.

Next: 18 September.

Guitar
Playing

Pat Breen Normally10:30 on 2nd Monday of the month
in members’ homes.

Next: 10 September. Later: 8 October.
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History 1 Deborah Hartridge 10:30 on the 1st Thursday of the month in
members’ homes. 

Next: 4 October.

History 2 Mike Bates 2:30 on the 3rd Monday of the month in
members’ homes. 

Next: 17 September. History of Newbury.

How Hard
Can It Be

Gabrielle (Gabi) Garland Morning on the 1st Friday of the month. Time
and Venue to vary according to activity.

Next: 5 October.

Irish
Language

Pat Breen 2:00 every 2 weeks on Thursdays in members’
homes.

Next: 20 September. Later: 4 October.

Latin
Polish Up

Your Rusty -

Jean Cloud 2:30 on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the
month at Jean’s.

Next: 13 September. Later: 27 September, 11 October.

Mah-Jong Ann Allsop (Temp) 10:30 on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the
month at Ann’s. 

Next: 10 September. Later: 24 September.

Medieval
People

Peter Kilty 10:00 on the 3rd Friday of the month.

Next: 21 September at Peter’s. The Franciscans and Greyfriars of
Leicester.

Modern
Novel

Helen Parsons 10:30 on the 3rd Friday of the month in
members’ homes. 

Next: 21 September at Liz Warren’s. Book: Cartes Postales from
Greece by Victoria Hislop.

(Mon) Music
Appreciation

Liz Warren 10:30 on the 4th Monday of the month at Roy
Priestley’s.

Next: 24 September.

(Wed) Music
Appreciation

Jill Reville (Temp) 10:30 on the 3rd Wednesday of the month in
members’ homes. 

No meeting in September.

Natural
History

Richard Edwards 10:00 on the 4th Tuesday of the month. We
meet at local sites of natural history interest, such as Brocks Hill,
Aylestone Meadows etc, we have a walk around with some members
taking photos of items of interest and exchange knowledge as we go along.
We decide where and what we do for the next meeting during the walk.

Next: 25 September.
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Needlework
and Knitting

Elisabeth Watkin 2:30 on the 2nd Monday of the month at
Elisabeth’s. 

Next: 10 September at Heather’s.Later: 8 October.

 Parks and
Tearoom

Strolls

Cliff Ault (Deputy) 2:00 every 2 weeks on Fridays during the
Spring and Summer months.

Next:  14 September. University Botanic Garden and Browns
Tearoom, Alandale Road. This will be the last stroll this year.

Pétanque Anne Harris 4:15 to 6:15 on the 3rd and 4th Mondays of the
month at Leicester Bowling Club, Kenwood Rd. A nominal fee of £1 per
session will be charged.

Next: 17 September.

Philosophy 1 Matt Matthew 10:00 on the 2nd and 4th Fridays of the month
in members’ homes. 

Starting Anarchy, State and Utopia by Robert Nozick.

Next: 14 September. Later: 28 September, 12 October.

Philosophy 2 Judy Hastings Normally 2:00–3:30 every 2 weeks on
Thursdays at Judy’s.

Reading a selection of essays on Political  Philosophy followed by The
Prince by Nicolo Machiavelli.

Next: 13 September. Later: 27 September, 11 October.

Philosophy 3 Dennis Foxon 10:30 every 2 weeks on Wednesdays at
Evington Library.

Reading Causing Death and Saving Lives by Jonathan Glover.

Next: 26 September. Later: 10 October.

Poetry
Appreciation

Helen Parsons 10:30 on the 1st Monday of the month at
Helen’s. 

Next: 10 September (Note change of date from 3rd).Please bring, or
forward to Helen, copies of poems on the theme of Autumn (not Keats’s
Ode, which will be included anyway).

Later: 1 October.

Poetry for
Pleasure

Jane Michel 11:00 on the 2nd Monday of the month at
Jane’s. 

Next: 1 October.

Rambling Jan Hall Every 2 weeks. Days and locations vary.

Next:  11 September led by Jan and Chris Geere.

Reading
Music Made

Easy

Margot Comer 10:30 every 2 weeks on Tuesdays at Margot’s.

The group remains in abeyance for the time being. Margot will be putting
out a query to group members as to what will interest them in the future.
She would also like to hear from others who might be interested in joining.
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Reading for
Pleasure 1

Jill Reville 2:00 on the 3rd Monday of the month (usually)
at Jill’s. 

No meeting in September.

Rummikub Barbara Sheppard 2:30 on the 3rd Monday of the month (usually)
at Roy Priestley’s.

Next: 17 September.

Science &
Technology

Richard Thompson 2:30 on the last Thursday of the month at
AgeUK, Humberstone Gate. 

Next: 27 September. Bob Hall will talk about Men of Precision.

Scrabble 1 Sue Howard 2:00 on the 3rd Tuesday of the month in
members’ homes.

Next: 18 September at Valerie’s.

Later: 16 October at Margot’s.

Scrabble 2 Janet Stratford 2:00 on the 4th Monday of the month at
Janet’s. 

Next: 24 September.

ShakespeareLiz Brandow 2:00 on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the
month at the Quaker Meeting House, Queens Rd. 

Starting with Othello, going on to Winter’s Tale.

A small contribution is required towards room hire and refreshments.

New members would be very welcome.

Next: 12 September. Later: 26 September, 10 October.

Singing for
Pleasure

Margaret Potter (Deputy) 10:00 on the 4th Wednesday of the month at
the Quaker Meeting House, Queens Road. 

Next: 26 September.

Spanish
Conversation

Lorna Pollard 2:30 on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of the month in
members’ homes.

Next: 21 September. Later: 5 October.

Steam
Railways

Mike Rowberry 2:00 on the 1st Tuesday of the month.

This is the group for those who long for the romance of the old steam
trains. Were you a train-spotter in your youth, and mourn the passing of
those iconic machines? Fancy learning even more, or sharing your passion
with others? This group meets once a month, with discussions,
presentations and visits, all with a steam railways theme. Doesn’t matter if
you don’t know anything about them, you soon will!

Next: 2 October.
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Summer
Croquet

Janet Connolly 10:15 – 12:00 on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
of the month at Monks Rest Gardens Bowling Club, Vicarage Lane, Old
Humberstone, Leicester, LE5 1EE.

Next: 12 September.

Later: 26 September. This will be the last meeting for this year.

Sunday
Lunch

Patricia Thompson 12:30 on the 2nd Sunday of the month. 

We plan on a 12:30 start but always have to be flexible with a large group.
We decide on the venue for the following month on the day. If you are
intending to join the group, you must contact Patricia to confirm.

We'd really welcome new members to the group.

Next: 7 October. Venue: Horse and Trumpet, Wigston.

Table Tennis Jackie Caunt  Every Wednesday at Parklands Leisure
Centre, Oadby.

The group is being given different times by Parklands every week,
therefore new members need to contact Jackie before attending a session.

Next: 12 September. Later: 19, 26 September, 3, 10 October.

Theatre
Visits

Jenny Foxon 

About 4 or 5 visits are arranged each year. Anyone wishing details please
contact Jenny.

Other members of Leicester U3A are welcome to attend two plays before
formally joining the group.

Video
Making a -

Bob Hall 10:15 on the 1st Thursday of every third month
in members’ homes.

Next: 13 September at Cliff and Irene’s.

Welsh
Beginners

Brenda Worrall 2:30 on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the
month in members’ homes. 

Working hard this term to improve our day to day questions and answers
and learning rhymes to improve our pronunciation!

Next: 19 September. Later: 3 October.

Technical Help
Computer

Help
Margaret Potter 

Contact Margaret for help with computer problems.

Digital Photo
Help

Bob Hall  

Contact Bob for help with digital camera problems.
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Venues for Group Meetings
Is your group getting too big for your present meeting place?
Are you thinking of starting a new group?
A Suggested Venues List is available from the Groups Co-ordinator.

Dates for your Diary
Wednesday 12th September  —  Films at the Phoenix.
Tuesday 18th September   —  All-Members Coffee Morning.
Wednesday 26th September — Trip to Kew Gardens (see page 26).
Thursday 4th October — Local Theatre Visit at 2:15 – Swan Lake – Ballet.
Wednesday 10th October  —  Films at the Phoenix.
Wednesday 10th October  —  Network Quiz at 7:00.
Tuesday 16th October   —  All-Members Coffee Morning.
Thursday 15th November — Local Theatre Visit at 2:15 – Les Misérables.

Thursday 6th December — Local Theatre Visit at 7:30 – White Christmas.
Tuesday 11th December   —  Christmas Lunch.
Thursday 14th February — Local Theatre Visit at 2:15 – To Kill a Mockingbird.
Wednesday 6th March  — Local Theatre Visit at 2:15 – The Girl on the Train.

Local Theatre Visits details are on page 25. The October, November and
December visits are already sold out but there are new visits in 2019.

The All-Members Coffee Mornings take place on the 3rd Tuesday of the month
at 10:15 at the Quaker Meeting House, Queens Road. There is a small charge to
cover the cost of coffee and biscuits and hiring the room.

Films at the Phoenix are shown at 10:30 on the second Wednesday of each
month. Cost: £6.00 including a drink of tea or coffee.
The film to be shown in a particular month can be found through a link on our
website. Otherwise contact the organizer, Malcolm Gray, by email at
mjgray220@gmail.com
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Wellbeing and Hospitality
Enabling everyone to take part
Do you find it difficult to hear or see at the monthly meetings? 
Do you have any mobility issues? 
Is there anything else that prevents you from fully participating? 
Christchurch is fully accessible with Disabled facilities.
Members of the Wellbeing and Hospitality team (easily recognised wearing blue/
yellow sashes) are there if you need to have an end of row/front seat.
If there is anything else we can do that enables you to take part please tell us.
If you would prefer to talk to someone before you attend then please give Sandra
Barker a call and, if you have any suggestions, we’d be very happy to hear them.
Also, if you know of any member who is unwell or has suffered a loss, then
please tell Elizabeth Hassall, a member of the Wellbeing team, and she will send
a card. [Contact details on the separate contacts sheet.]

U3A Theatre Visit
Nottingham Playhouse — Thursday 27 September 2018 at 1:30

FUP — book by Jim Dodge — performed by Kneehigh Company
(The Kneehigh Company are a very innovative group.)

The Santee family are unconventional, to say the least. 100 year old
Grandaddy Jake and his enormous grandson Tiny live life on the
fringes, drinking whiskey, building fences, boasting of immortality. But
then, Fup arrives – an ass-kicking, web-footed, feathery sonofagun. Fup
is a duck. A very big duck indeed... And she is going to change their
world forever.  FUP is a big-hearted, uproarious modern fable about
family, love and nature set in a weird and wild Cornwall not so
different from this one. Featuring live, foot-stomping music, quacking
puppetry and Kneehigh’s infamous eccentricity and charm, FUP is a
story like no other.

The coach will leave Glebe Road, Oadby LE2 2NE at 10:30 - expected
return by 6:00.
Ticket  £19.60      and   Coach  £14.40 Total       £34.00
Contact: theatre@leicesteru3a.org.uk
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Local Theatre Visits (Curve) — Contact Diana Barker

TO KILL A  MOCKINGBIRD
Thursday 14 February  2019          2:15                 £19.50

AA 1 – 9  (9) ;  BB 2 – 7  (6)                 Balance due 07/01/19
Experience the critically acclaimed production of one of the greatest novels
of the 20th century as the sell out show returns to the stage.    In the Deep
South, Harper Lee’s Pulitzer Prize-winning novel sees racial injustice
divide a small-town community. With integrity and compassion, lawyer
Atticus Finch seeks the truth. His courageous daughter, Scout, brings hope
to a neighbourhood in turmoil.
This utterly enchanting and timely production from London’s award-
winning Regent’s Park Theatre captures the warmth, poignancy and magic
of this best-loved classic.

THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN
Wednesday 06 March 2019         2:15            £20.50             

P 1 – 8   (8) ; Q 1 – 7  (7)                             Balance due 07/01/19
Rachel Watson longs for a different life.  Her only escape is the perfect
couple she watches through the train window every day, happy and in love.
Or so it appears. When Rachel learns that the woman she’s been secretly
watching has suddenly disappeared, she finds herself as a witness and even
a suspect in a thrilling mystery in which she will face bigger revelations
than she could ever have anticipated. 
Adapted from Paula Hawkins’ novel – an international phenomenon selling
over twenty million copies worldwide – and starring Samantha Womack,
this gripping new play will keep you guessing until the final moment.

Swan Lake — Ballet — Thursday 4th October — Sold Out

Les Misérables — Thursday 15th November — Sold Out

White Christmas — Musical — Thursday 6th December — Sold Out
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Kew Gardens Trip
26 September 2018

Kew is London's largest UNESCO World Heritage site offering unique
landscapes and iconic architecture from every
stage of the Gardens' history. The collection of
living plants is the largest and most diverse in the
world, growing in the gardens and inside
glasshouses.
We will meet at Glebe Road at 8.15 for 8.30
departure and arrive at Kew at 11.30. The return
journey will be at 16.30 and we expect to be back
at Glebe Road at 19.30.
The cost of the trip is £34.50 pp. This covers
transport, entrance to Kew and a tour on the
Explorer land train to learn about Kew's flora and
fauna, historic buildings and conservation work.
For an optional extra of £5 per person, we can book a group tour (60
minutes) with an experienced guide giving extra insight into Kew
(minimum number of 15). Please state at the time of booking if you wish to
do this. It may be possible to join a tour but spaces won’t be guaranteed.

Restaurants are available as well as facilities to eat your own lunch. To
book please complete the booking form available at the Monthly Meeting
and return with a cheque for £34.50 or £39.50, payable to Leicester U3A, to
Siham Turvey/Sue Howard at the Monthly Meeting or by post or book
online at the Leicester U3A website on Events page under the heading
Outings. All payments to be received by 17 August 2018. 
Contact details can be found on a separate sheet. 
UPDATE (25 June): The trip is now fully booked and we are operating a
waiting list. 
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About the Newsletter

Delivery
The Newsletter is normally delivered to members by email as a pdf file with one
page per side. If you would prefer to receive it as a pdf with two pages per side
(easier for printing), please let the editor know.
If you have trouble reading the Newsletter from email (or do not have email) and
cannot attend the monthly meetings to collect a hard copy, then either:

• you can have them posted to you for the cost of postage (contact the
Secretary for details of the scheme); or

• you may be able to collect one from AgeUK, Queens Road or Evington
Library where a few copies are deposited each month after the meeting.

Contributions
The deadline for items to be included in the October 2018 Newsletter is
Tuesday 25th September. Contributions (from members) should be sent to the
editor. [newsletter@leicesteru3a.org.uk]
If you want to submit your entry as hard copy, please contact the Editor, or the
Secretary, to get an address to which you can send it.
I am always pleased to receive brief reports from groups about their recent
activities and I extend my thanks to all the authors who have done so, so far.
Please keep them coming. The occasional picture would be welcome as well.

Subscriptions for 2018 Individual Associate*
Joining between 1st November 2017 and 30 June 2018£15.00 £11.50
Joining between 1st July 2018 and 31st October 2018£9.00 £6.00

Membership runs from the date of joining until the end of 2018.
*Associate membership is for those who have paid a full subscription to another
U3A this year.
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LEICESTER U3A  meets on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December) at Christchurch, Clarendon Park Road,
LE2 3AH, and there are special interest groups that meet regularly in
members’ homes and elsewhere.

INTERESTED IN JOINING?
You can find out more about joining Leicester U3A by visiting the
website or by contacting the Membership Secretary.
Application forms are available to download from the website or
they can be posted to you on request to the Membership Secretary.

(Email: membership@leicesteru3a.org.uk Tel: 2911814)
The form includes information on where to send your application
and the annual subscription. 
(Details of subscriptions for 2018 are on page 27)
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